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M ajJUI 1 Cluny Doilies, Center Pieces Reducing Our Furniture \u25a0 srg
j and Table Covers Stock Brings These Rare jga fEv/ !li'

Handmade Cluny Doilies in terns. .>O. 45. 54 to 72 inches in Gift Items
xj eg a large range of designs and duuneter ... *5.00 to *M>.OO XI anv pieces on the Furniture Floor willcarr> a message of
4jh J cNSS qualities Thirteen piece Madeira and Christmas cheer into homes because the furniture is too good

. \u25a0KduM x > nc h*s in diameter. Each, imitation Madeira luncheon
a,u ' l' ,c l>r'cos to° attractive to be overlooked bv persons seek-

# v Wtm x -h \u25a0 ,9V° :,9c ;r^^ r̂
i,,gprac,ital ""«««- mr ' ' ' m

1* v , r* Nine inches in diameter. »aj,so. SN{..>(l, !*.t.00 to $lO $49.00 Circassian walnut princess dressers $39.00 J 1 ITT /"IM*" A. Farh ?'»*» t.»
~ x,. 145.00 Circassian walnut princess dressers $35.00 1 jftlf\ m Pfl I I f\ tlM I J QP*TI i I

* ® ' ; Evelet embroidered scarfs. *79.00 Circassian walnut princess dressers sa.vuo

'iftt&fcT\u25a0 l in*.lit. 111 diameter, jshams and centerpieces to *49.00 mahogany dressers shu.oo ?*\u25a0 . -\u25a0-*

Each .»Oo to SI OO . ..11 1.-.,.-!, J45.00 Mahogany chiffoniers S3.VUO f 1\ Tf-Q ff-» rA-fCJOC1 10 1 »w i«natlll. all sizes, tach. , 18 ..%0 mahogany princess dressers
*

513.95 V_>lJ 1.0 111 LJldoS
* , . Clunv Centerpieces: hand-; (ilk, 98c, $1.39 to $1.98 chairs and kockkrsIn order that we made and tine quality: JO and Embroidered and plain linen ftiS ! I!! 11!!: t* 1*ie!»s g"£ Stationery holders,

might better serve inches in diameter. Each, pillow cases; jj>,x3o inches; fJIiS" m^ny'^Xrs:::::::::mahogany." SelwVwiEso . . .... .Jf to S'U!
you in the selec- r , o

l° #4,tK> ;heinstl^tl^ d
_

c *19.50 golden oak hail rncks
I,;VL.l' KAtKS

st«.r>o Paper knives. Smokers' Outfits**

f
Clunv hearts of fine quality SM.-2.», Sfc'.«»o to &>.OO *14.50 golden oak hail racks si 1.95

tion of your gift ...dlund.?. .«? design,;! w» «» ».ll «?» Pen Tray, 3* .

*».©» to *5.00

purchases we sug- ,Bx -v> ' lßx4s "±,8f4 - cmbroi<loml scarfs a,,<l shln " *"'
?»*&*?

S2 "'s"
"

si* to #1.50 U.,tagTSstwdi. S. X
rtocf fliot von ci.QL . to *7?>o:to match: neat Filet designs. *25.00 fumed oak combination W.k cases $16.95 Roll blotters #1.30 and pad. Special .... 95.50gesr mar you Siarr t lur.y lable Covers in round jEach, ttOc, 4.">p, ."»0c and *35.90 mahogany parlor suite* '. 529.50 Stamp boxes. $1.50 to $53 I D- p- &s - street Floor.
_ r f~* V. ~ < «\u25a0> 4-

designs and handsome nat- V>r- *12.00 mahogany table* SH.SOyour L nnstmas nanasomc pat-|O.»0. Dlvea. Ponieroy & Stewart?Third Floor.

the da|^ All Popular Styles of Gift

. 1 1 1 ? meos, made on full toe lasts with I'!"'' .$-..<0

tile world. J r Tj ? a /?v I * Tl rr\ ?? A ,lancl turned "°les - Regular prlce.j WOMEN S SUPPERS

Cnnrii ?! 1 \ a.a *-L t-iK V-/X \*J L4-1- V-^CIOO Men'* brown kidskin slippers;, vamp. Hand turned soles with low
*jptrLlu.l jr\.rrraOl lOnS V i Kverett cut; full toe lasts with Hat heels. Regular price, *I.OO.

hand turned soles. Regular price. Specially priced In the Fare Re-

in Groceries ge B,OCk l"«h grade ba «S *"d suit oaies mlkes <*-**ot » *»« »comparatively easy matter. The styles arc the : SVSS.T... 1" Vrey '
Immediate attention =iven to

htt! " ",r "riccS "*">* lowe!t in "» Cll> ! oXSSH}
, ,

' roll soles and heels. Regular price, and low heels. Regular price,
phone and mail orders. tkayki.ing ha«s and srir casks $8 .98 Bolld !ealher bags in brown . russet and Wack tn lonß grain halr j prlcod ,n thc pr,ced in thc £ a£

A combination sale of un- The most complete display of leather good* at exceptionally low Koat. smooth cowhide, black whale walrus grain, leather lined. Oxford j Men s stor ' nl shoes 'in 'tan' and Dive., Pomeroy t 'stewart^Street
usual worthiness includes price*. shape. French edges with reinforced corners. Extra value at $8.98 black; oil linished leather, made Floor, Rear.

, 5 ibn. snnuiAini > U(ar J4o
3-piece heavy grade Keratol black long grain bags, high cut. Eng- The largest and best assortment of selected high grade traveling j

1 lb. Hanqiirt <«.iTr.- 3,K. lish oxford shape, moire lining with inside pocket, 18 inches. 51.50: 18 baKs in genuine walrlus, black calf, pigskin, moose, hand boarded, Eng- \u25a0 T ?
? 1 rp 1 ? 1 rp .

V£«». n
i
r t-ora* ,U,,r

25c
inches S l.e » lish cowhide and crepe seal in all the popular sizes and styles, I I OW/F'l3 cakes Ivor? j>o«p \u25a0 31c English oxford selected smooth brown cowhide leather bag*, leather 55.98 to 525.041 llllllCll A U1 JYlOll XV* W vyl

'?"?\u25a0 I 91.00 lined, with two small and one large inside pockets, set-in lock and slid- SUIT CASKS , .. . . . . . ~ . , . . .

sssg 25^."^.°°*. 'nn ""°'h '""r ! ciothl iSw'...'..' . 1m?
«'anr»rnia \v*hlui!?,*'iil.h". Black walrus groin leather bats Enelish cut lesther linp i «i»i 1

" flbor ®u,t ase *' 24 Inches long. , inches deep, brass lock j Turkllit Gift Boxes contain two face cloths, one bath cloth,
Ur«r Florida «ra ßKn. dosen

' 5H- walrus Kniin leather bags. English cut. leather lined with | and catches, reinforced sole leather corners 91 9K |
? t . kntl , tn,?_i c «1 <UkJ«le> Florida enp, fruit, rath, pocket, solid brass sliding lock and catches, full cut. IT or 18 inches.Ss.oU «- ftn .

, .

' two face towels atld tWO batll towels SI.OO
K«n

f°V iir 2-'- 3-niece high cut zebu leather bags leather lined with three , 1 ,r '
\u2666 i ma<,<> ot cowhlde leather, 3 styles 52.00 initial Batll Mats, large size, white with Delft bluel-anoy f alir.irnia iK», hr.. 3 lb».. -j.v 3 piece nign cut zeou leather hags, leather lined. «ith three pockets. to select from, extra deep sewed corners with bolts and straDs shirt at hoiee i niifornin prunes 3 ibn.. 25c solid brass lock and caiohos. high cut. sewed-on corners, suitable for pockets In cover.

" initial in center $l«OU
D - P j Stewart. Street
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ICOLL CIUSE FOR
DEFECTIVE CHILDREN
[Continued 1 roni First Page]

possible is done for the little unfor-
tunates to equip them to fight the\u25a0world.

Given Manual Training
Aware that a livelihood cannot besamed through the brain, thev are

Siven manual training. By the works>f thejr hands a way is opened up forthem toward self-support. To breed'he idea of commercialism, the chil-Iren are allowed to keep and sell thearticles they make. Napkin rings
needle books, calendar stands, basket*
embroidered articles and knitted wear

of the thi«*s turned out\nd the work is well done as was evi-
denced recently by a little ladv in the
lannlton building who preferred toyear home a well-fitting cap made bvhe girl seated behind her than thesne her mother had knitted.This manual work occupies onlv

>ne-third of the sessions. The earlier?Jarts of the periods when the pupils
<re fresh and unwearied from the long
lours in the schoolroom are given
?ver to the difficult task of mastering
ihe three "R's." It is only those whohave the work In charge who really
know what a stupendous task it isnnd what limitless gentleness and pa-1
tienee are required. Miss Serena
Knabe. of the Hamilton building is
i graduate of the Vineland Training
School for Feeble Minded and three

IBMEUITM
PI FROM SORE.

nine JOINTS
Rob pain away with a small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil"

What's Rheumatism? Pain only. !
Stop drugging! Not one case in ,

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub Isoothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" j
directly upon the "tender spot" and irelief comes instantly. "St. Jacobs Oil" {is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica,'
liniment, which never disappoints and
can not burn the skin.

l.imber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-
gist. and in jjst a moment you'll be {
free from rheumatic and sciatic
pain, soreness. stiffness and swelling.'
Don't suffer! Relief awaits you. Old, |
honest "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil- j
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the j
last half century, and is just as good '
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back- j
ache, sprains and swellings.?Adver-
tisement.

-
? 1?\u25a0 ?? ?-?vCHINA

Hand palnteil. beautifully leslgn- !
td at reasonable prices.

JOS: D. BRENNER
Diamond Mfrrkui and Jeweler

L
y°' i 'rhlrJ *'?

(times she has spent her summer vaca-

tions in taking special courses to bet-

ter tit her for the place.

Control \"ot Severe

| One of the most noticeable things
iabout a schoolroom of mentally de-
ficient children is the lack of order
and deportment. The pupils sing, talk
aloud and move about at will. This
absence of discipline is part of the sys-
tem. The dull mind is by nature stub-
born and will not tolerate severe con-
trol. To win the confidence and love
of such children is the chief effort of
the teacher and then to keep them
sweet tempered and fond of school.
Even her tone of voice is always one
of cheeriness and encouragement. The
result is excellent attendance with
many of the pupils coming from a long
distance. In the Hamilton school there
are twenty this season and in the Mel-
rose, eighteen.

Their physical culture exercise is
turned into games full of life. Music
and song is interspersed frequently
with folk dancing. With wide-open
windows they are given a dose of pure
air in a manner which partakes of the
nature of a romp instead of a duty.

A casual glance over a room full
of these youngsters resembles, with a
few important exceptions, a room in
the average grammar school. There
are ruddy cheeks, bright eyes and lit-
tle faces full of interest. But a closer
study unfolds the tragedy of child-
hood. That little chap of eight, in
point of years is really fourteen. That
dark-haired girl verging upon maiden-
hood is a degenerate and needs con-
stant supervision. A little girl of nine
or ten has a fairly good brain but a
throat paralysis has made her speech
so defective that her development is
retarded.

In one of the schools is a little Al-
bino girl, her snow-white hair in a
heavy braid down her back. Her pe-
culiar pink eyes are like a cat's, bright 1
and sparkling on a cloudy day, but
dim and dull on a sunny one. She
is what is known as "backward." the
direct result of pre-natal aenemia.

Home Influence Bie Factor

There is a very natural reserve
among the parents of defective chil-
dren which, however, makes the
teacher s part m-"-re difficult. As each
child requires being understood and
taught, watched and helped individu-
ally. it would great!: aid her to know
|of the home influences, the past ill-
nesses of the child or of its antece- 1

i df-nts. t'ould the parents only under-j
stand the wonderful blessings to their j
afflicted children that thes«» special

\u25a0 schools bring, this false pride would
:go down before gratitude.

In these children one sees fhe ef- Ifeet and very naturally inquires the]
| cause. Ah. there is one of the sad- j
jdest parts of the story?the frailty of;

Ihuman nature: Of course, there are!
? cases of infantile paralysis and other i
iterrible illnesses of babyhood, but the!k-rim fact remains that the majoritv
Jare directly traceable to alcohoi,
Jcruelty and malnutrition of prospec-

i tive motherhood and the heredity re-
sults of sin and vice. Truly, as we are
'taught, it is "the innocent who sufferfor the guiltv."

25611 HIT Til
| OVER THE WEEK-EKO

[Continued From l-Mrst I'ngc]
I __? iwould be the start of an evangelistic
I campaign fund that will be addid to
from time to time by Individual church!
collections as the needs of the con-

' tinned desolation in Europe may de-
, mand.

Rev. Relscli Praise* Kvangeiist

The Rev. Thomas Reisch, of the
Christ Lutheran Church, spoke of the

: great work Dr. Stough has done here,
how it should be appreciated by the
people of the city and bring a generous

; financial response when the free-will
offering is taken for the evangelist
next Sunday.

The sermon last night was based on
Jossph of Arimathea, who, although
he loved Jesus, refused to take an open

j stand for him for fear of the Jews.
Dr. Stough said there are many in
Harrisburg to-day who for fear of
worldly alliances and business and po-
litical connections have not dared to
make a stand for the campaign.

Dr. Stough to Take
Another Crack at

the Booze Interests
Before a tabernacle almost full of

men who braved the storm Dr. Stough
, yesterday afternoon gave his sixth lec-
ture to men onlj 1* on "Chaining the
Giant." This was to have been the
last of the series, but the campaign
being extended another week, the final
crack at the devil before the men of
Harrisburg will be given next Sundav
afternoon. when the subject will be
"The Three Sirens." a review of some j
of the evils that confront men.

His talk on "Chaining the Giant"
was based on the story of Samson, the
man of might, who boasted of his
strength and trusted in it so much that
it brought about his downfall.

"The young men of to-day," said the
evangelist, "who str'jt about in their
manly power and sav they have no
fear of God. man or devil think they
are immune from the clutches of evil,
but ei'ery one of them has a weak spot
in his character which the devil will
discover sooner or hike Achilles,
they all have a vulnerable spot, and
like him they will love out somediv if
they trust in their own strength alone.

Many a Broken-Down Samson
"Thousands of young men are sell-

ing their strength for a mess of pleas-
ure. or money, or power, and are
trifling with sin with the boast that
they have the will power to stop when
they please. But like Samson in his
last days in the treadmill of the Philis-
tines, they will end by becoming
hitched up In evil habits that cannot
be easily broken. If you want to see
some of these modern broken-down
Samsons, just go any night into the
saloons of the city."

j Dr. Stough told the stories of some
I of the nien who had been converted

j from drunkards by the power of Christ
in the Water Street Mission, conducted

| by Jerry McCauley, in New York city.
: He said that any man. no matter how

1 far sunk, has yet one more chance by
'accepting f"hrlst, and In illustration of
|*his he related a story of how Paul
Murphy, the famous chess player,
wlion he was shown a picture called
the "Game of Life," In which th devil
had a young man checkmated, studied
Hk- situations of the chessmen on thepainted board and figured out one
more move that the young man might
make and save himself from the
clutches of the devil. So, said Dr.
Stough. each man may have vet an-
other chance If he will but take ad-
vantage of it.

At the close of the talk, when Dr.
Stough asked how many men in th*
audience had hit the trail during th<*
six weeks, hundreds stood up In all
parts of the tabernacle. Then he asked
those who wanted to he better to stana
with the others and many more got up

Bartender Testifies
All the men came toward the frontand several got on the platform with

Dr. Stough and testified. One of themwas the bartender who hit the trail
two weeks ago. He was followed by a

second bartender and the driver of abrewery wagon. These men stood in
frvnt of Dr. Stough and Professor
Spooner asked the men who had at-tended on the other side of the bar to
set on the platform behind them. The
place was .lammed in a minute and
hundreds more were unable to find
room. '

Confession cards were then circu-lated and signed by more than ninetvmen who had not already hit the traii.
Three hundred and fourteen dollarswas collected at this service, which,
with the amounts taken at the morning
and evening meetings, totaled more
than the $650 asked for by Dr. Stough
to cover the additional expenses in-
curred by the seventh week of the
campaign, which was not provided for
in the budget of $19,000.

Rummies Are On the Run

> _ At the beginning of the service Dr.
: Stough said the devil has a bad stom-
ach ache In Harrisburg just now and

j that the rummies are on the run. He
; declared that one liquor dealer who

I had done $16,000 business in Octoberdid only st>,ooo in November, and that
the increase in legitimate trade was
being shown plainly in dollars and
cents.

He introduced .Mr. Sherwood, his
chief counsel in the four libel cases for
$50,000 each now being brought
against him in Luzerne county. .Mr.
Sherwood made a few remarks to the
effect that he has never known a man
who has taken a bolder stand against
the liquor business than Dr. Stough.
He said he does not know which is
the greater evil, the devil or liquor,
"which is the devil in solution."

He advised the men of Harrisburg
to stick to their great stand against
booze and not to wobble afterward.
He said the great trouble is that
church people are too weak in their
protests against evil, in Wilkes-Barre
there being only 50 per cent, of Chris-tian voters registered at the polls.

Few Ministers Lead
Exemplary Christian

Life, Says Evangelist
At yesterday morning's service there

were many aniens and hallelujahs
shouted out as Dr. Stough preached an
eloquent sermon "Stubble or Silver."
After some theological discussion on
the Resurrection and the judgment
day and the work to be done during
this life he said: "The trouble withi
the church in Harrisburg to-day is
that the body has overtopped the
spirit and is in a most critical con- j
dltlon. How many ministers do you
have that live a real exemplary Chris- Itlan life?

"Many people have fallen out of the
church into Uussellism and Christian
Science because of the lack of real
Christian work in the church. Minis-
ters are leaving for life insurance
real estate and other secular business
because they are losing their influencein the pulpit.

"1 have never said a word inten-tionally about a consecrated real Chris-
tian minister. God bless the man who
is called of God and stands for
righteousness."

108 Hit Trail When
Stough Tells Men How

They'llKnow Conversion
One hundred and eight persons hit

the trail on Saturday night after learn-ing their unconverted state from the
sermon by Dr. Stough on "How I May
Know I Am Converted." In which he
explained clearly the conditions of
mind and the actions of daily livingof
those persons who are sure they are
saved. He said the regeneration of

life brought about by Christ is made
unmistakably evident by a desire to
forsake old sins: an impulse to please
God and to become like Christ: a love
for God's people and the church: a
concern for others who are unsaved,
and finally by a deep faith in God.
shown by a new spirit of prayer and a
study of the Bible.

'To begin with," declared the evan-
jgelist, "when you are truly converted
i you will straighten up any old grudges

: you may have, you willsquare up vour
I honest debts and return all stolen
I goods. If you ever had a fight with
| your mother-in-law, wou will forgive
her and ask her pardon, and lience«
forth live in peace with her. You will
also quit scrapping with the neighbors
over the back fence.

God's IJIW Versus the State's
will pay every dollar you owe

if you are a <"hristlan?if you don't,
you are a hypocrite. You know you
tan go into bankruptcy under the statelaw and release your debts, but you
can t do that under God's law: you
can't wipe your slate clean by any
such trickery. There are too many
people running around with other peo-
ple's clothes on their backs nowadavs
and with groceries in their stomachs

I that they haven't paid for.
"You know restitution is a part of

the Bible's teaching and if vou have
anything you have obtained dishonestly
you will return it when you becomeChristian. That is the great squeeze

j in Harrisburg right now: some people
are afraid to come to this tabernacle
because they know God will get such
a grip on them that they will have tocome forward, and they are too cow-
ardly to face the question.

"Some of the men and women on
jCapitol Mill could not honestly hit the
, trail without giving up their jobs, and

Ithat is the reason they are not en-
thusiastic about this campaign and my
methods. Stough is a very great con- I

? venience to many people who want to I
work off their grouches Sj- knocking

Isomething."
Another evidence of conversion

pointed out was winnowing out of im- '
j proper friends and a dropping of some :
jof the quetlonable clubs and lodges II where "the old crowd hangs out."
j "It will be shown by a renovation of '
your home life; I mean literally and imetaphorically. You will start clean- j
Ing In the cellar and go to the attick, '
throwing out the cases of beer and I
bottles on the sideboard, the card j
decks, the suggestive pictures and bad 1
books that pose as art and literature. ;
You will replace them with the family'
altar, prayers and the Bible.

Trail Hitters Most Ardent
In speaking of the Christian's con- j

cern for the unsaved. Dr. Stough said 'that most of the recruiting of sinners
in the campaign has been done by trail
hitters.

Firemen's Night To-morrow

Firemen's night will be observed to-
morrow at the tabernacle with special
reservations made for all companies
of the city and neighboring towns who
desire to attend in separate bodies.Companies that have not already inado
arrangements can do so by telephon-
ing to Fred Cartwrlglit, custodian of
the tabernacle. Bell phone 19.

Colonel 11. C. Demmlng, of the Fire-
men's Union, has received a contri-
bution of S2O toward a lire/nan's trum-
pet to be given to the company hav-
ing the largest representation at the
tabernacle.

DISPLAYED MANY DIAMONDS

A feature of interest Saturday was
the display of diamonds of the H. C.
Claster Jewelry store. This assortment
had a total value of $125,000, consist- -
Ing of stones of various sties and
mountings of plain and intricate de- <
sign. A special officer was detailed to i
guard the precious assortment of I
gems.?Advertisement. ]

i;SEC. DUHELSWIHrS
; SIX NEW DESTROYERS
i' '

' Also Urges That United States Build
Projectile Plant For

$500,000

-

By .Associated Press

' Washington, Deo. 14. Secretary

Daniels told the House naval commit-
-1 \ tee to-day that while all the battle-

ships in reserve were not supplied with

| shells, every dreadnauslit and every

other battleship in the active line was

equipped but did not. however, have
an adequate reserve supply,

j ? That," said the secretary, "is no

I navy secret."
! He declared the navy was making

torpedoes at Newport for 15,000 each;

imore than SI,OOO less than her price

at which private concerns supply

'them; asked the committee to author-

Iize more than six new destroyers, in

{view of the prices at which Saturday's

bids were accepted; told that tlie board

was making tests of a new shell prom-

ising; great results for all attacking

submarines and urged an appropria-

tion of $500,000 for a government pro-

jjectile plant.
! An Knglish company making a su-

| perior shell, he said, had offered the 1
I the United States its process for $lO,-

1000 and the navy has taken an op-

; Hon.
Representative Gardner continued |

jhis movement for investigation of the
jnational defenses by writing letters to
j the chairmen of the naval and mill-

; tary committees urging examination of j
I army and navy officers.
' Secretary' Daniels said tests eom-
! pleted ten days ago on coal from Alas-

jka Matanuskn ilelds had proved prac-

Itlcally perfect.
The report of successful naval tests

|of Matanuska coal was sprung as a
surprise by the secretary who was

1 elated particularly because of plans

1 going forward for the Alaska railway

jto open up the coalfields.

' $2,000,000 Chopped Off v j
Appropriation Measure

By Associated Press

Washington, Dec. 14. "Economy" j
was the watchword of the appropria- '
tions committee In the preparation of I
the legislative, executive and judicial 1
appropriation bill, first of the big sup- '
ply measures, which was reported to|
the House to-day. The committee i
lopped off nearly $2,000,000 from the
estimates submitted by the various de-
partments cutting salary allowances
all along the line, and brought in a
measure appropriating $38,744.7.53.50.11

| The bill provides for more than lfi.ooo
salaries of government employes.

I The total of the bill shows an in-
crease of $1,128,843 over last year's
measure. But this year's measure In-
cludes a special appropriation of $2.-
286.100 and authorizes one thousand
additional employes for taking the
agricultural census authorized by the
law covering the last regular census ,
in 1910.

Deaths and Funerals
ItEIBEN CLEMEN'S DIES

| Reuben Clemens, aged 76 years, died

Iytjsterday afternoon at his home, in
; Progress. He is survived by a wife and
the following thildren; Mrs. Irvin K.

J Hain. Susquehanna township; Mrs. Ed-
jward Strunk, Pottstown. Pa.; Mrs. J. c.
i Bernhard, Pittsburgh; Miss Adellii.

\u25a0 Clemens and John Clemens, both of
I Progress. Funeral services will be heldjFriday morning, at 10 o'clock. Burial

will be made in Shoop's Church Ceme-
tery.

,

'Bl'liV MRS. HARRIET EASTERBROOIv

I Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet A.
I Easterbrook. who died Friday at the

home of her son. Norman S. Isaste>--
?'brook. of 1717 North street, were held

this afternoon at Big Flats. X. V.

FUNERAL, OF MISS MECK
The funeral of Miss Mary H. Meek,

1 who died Friday evening, will tal<«
? place to-morrow morning, at !> o'clock
with services at St. Patrick's Cathedral

: | State street.

PIMPLES ON FEET
ITCHING SEVERE

Started With Scaling. Scratching
Irritated. Had to Take Shoes Off.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Freed Her From Eruption.

Spring Olen. Pa.?" My daughter'*

trouble started with waling and itching on
her feat. It afterwards became pimplM

| and if opened they discharged yellowish

water. At certain times the itching was
severs. When she scratched it Irritated the

1 affected parts. Her feet were pretty near
I running sores. She wore her shoes some-

time* but they made the itching ao bad that
she had to take them off.

"She underwent two treatments but
got no relief. Then I sent for some Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. She washed her
feet well with the Soap and then applied Z
the Ointment morning and evening Cut I- w
cure Soap and Ointment freed her from the
eruption in a month." ( Signed )tD. L. Pof-
rentiergw, Apr. 22,1914,

ECZEMA ON FACE AND HANDS
P. O. Boi 335. South River. N. J.?" t

suffered with ecaema. It was all over my
face and bands' and I was ashamed to go out.
It itched me so and burned so that I didn't
really know what to do with myself. When
I scratched it it ail broke out with sores. I

. used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
| three months only and they cured me com-

pletely." (Signed! Mils Caroline GUI.
) Mar. 31, 1914.

Samples Free by Mall
, Although Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cutl-

| cura Ointment (SOc.) are sold throughout
the world, a sample of each with 32-p. Skirt
Book will be sent free upon request. Ad-
dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."

CAMEO JEWELRY
Brooches, from $3.50 up; I.aval-

lleres. from $3.00 up. Scarf Pins,
from 75c up; Rings, from $4.00 up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant \u25a0ml Jeweler

l
Ko. 1 Xorth Third St

Try Telegraph Wanfc Ads.
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